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ABSTRACT
Bank restructuring is usually undertaken to
address the problems the banks are
experiencing internally as a result of
changes in the business environment, make
them better organized or with an aim to
enhance the financial performance of the
organizations. The objective of the study is
to investigate the influence of restructuring
strategies on the performance commercial
banks in Kenya, with a focus on Kenya
Commercial Bank (KCB). The study will
specifically seek to examine the influence of
financial
restructuring,
portfolio
restructuring, organizational restructuring on
performance of KCB. This study is guided
by Contingency theory, Resource Based
Theory and Transaction Cost Theory. The
study adopted a descriptive design. The
study targeted 235 employees in KCB
headquarters in Nairobi. The sample size
was71 respondents who were picked using
stratified random sampling technique. The
study collected primary data through use of
a questionnaire. The questionnaires were
designed to answer the research questions
and were administered to the staff of KCB
bank. The questionnaire were first checked
for validity and reliability. The validity was
checked by subjecting the questionnaire to a
panel of peers to assess whether each
measurement question in the questionnaire
was essential, useful or necessary.
Reliability of the questionnaire was tested
through Cronbach’s alpha test. The collected

data was analysed through descriptive and
inferential statistics. The descriptive
statistics
including
means,
standard
deviation and frequency distribution were
used to analyze the data. The inferential
statistics included the use of a multiple
linear regression model to establish the
relationship between variables. The analysed
data was presented using pie charts, bar
charts, percentages and frequency tables.
The study found out that the bank employed
to a great extent financial restructuring
strategies, portifolio restructuring strategies
and organizational restructuring strategies.
The study alsdo found out that financial
restructuring
strategies,
portifolio
restructuring strategies and organizational
restructuring strategies had a positive and
significant relationship with performance of
the bank. The study concludes that the three
restructuring
strategies
significantly
influences the performance of commercial
banks. The study recommends that there is
need for banks to have adequate resources,
increased management efficiency, and
strengthened operational capacity for
continued success of restructuring programs
or strategies. This studyis expected to be of
value to the management of Kenya
commercial bank,to CBK as the regulator
and policy maker in the banking sector in
Kenya and to tacademicians and researchers.
Key Words: restructuring strategies,
performance, commercial banks, Kenya
Commercial Bank
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INTRODUCTION
In today’sq globalisedq economy, competitivenessq andq competitiveq advantageq haveq
becomeq theq buzzwordsq forq corporateq aroundq theq world.Corporateq worldwidehaveq
beenq aggressivelyq tryingq toq buildq newq competenciesq andq capabilities,toq remainq
competitiveq andq growq profitably (Mantravadi & Reddy, 2008). The business environment is
ever-changing and this has made organizations to react accordingly to these changes. These
changes includes systemic changes, institutional reforms, changes in demand, technology or
scarcity of resources which triggers organizations to adjustq theirq behaviourq andq takeq
advantageq ofq theq newq circumstances–orq ignoreq theq newq conditionsq andq faceq theq
consequences
to c c 2012). ofthemostq highq profileq featuresq ofq theq globalisedq
businessq andq investmentq worldq isq corporateq restructuring.Itcanq beq construedasalmostq
anyq changeq inq capitalq structure,qoperations,orownershipq thatq isq outsideq theq ordinaryq
courseq ofq business (Oloyede & Sulaiman, 2013).
The competitiveness of industries/sectors (banking sector included) rests on the back of the
individual organizations - whose ability to compete in turn depends on their behavior to responds
to the changing business environment. Organ zat ons’ response to change n bus ness
environment holdsq theq keytocompetitivenessq ofq enterprises,q industriesq andq nationalq
economies.q Theseq changesq provideq theorganizationswithq anq opportunityq toq changeq
theirq operationsq inq orderq toq expandq theirq marketq share. Organizations whichq doq notq
reactq toq changesq inq theirq circumstancesq willq ultimatelyq sufferq theq consequenceq andq
mayq beq drivenq outq ofq theq market. Restructuring is seen as aq crucialq strategyq
implementedq toq remainq relevantq inq theq businessq world. Organization restructuring is one
of the processq throughq which organization adjusts their behavior to changesq inq itsq
circumstancesqarisingqfromqactionsqofqrivals,changesq inq marketq conditions,qtechnologicalq
changes,q institutionalq reformsq orq economicq policies to c c 2012).
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Commercial banks in Kenya are being forced toq alignq theirq operationsq toq theq changedq
environmentq in order to surviveq andq protectq theirq bottomq lines. The key challenges
currently facing banks in Kenya are, fragmented markets, reduced profits (due to non performing
loans), and consumer expectations, increasing competition due to rapid technological changes
and
shifting
regulatory
frameworks
(Muriuki,
2016).
For
instance
the
moveqtoqcapqcommercialqbanks'qinterestqratesqinqKenyaqhasqtakenqaqtoll on theqfinancialq
institutions,qforcingq\manyqofqthemqtoqalignqtheirqoperationsqtoqtheqchangedqenvironment
(Xinhua, 2017). A review of the Kenyan banks recent performance shows that, Equity Bank
Kenya for instance recordeda4q percentq dropq inq profitsq afterq taxq forq theq yearq endedq
31stq December 2016. The bank recordedq 16.6q billionq shillingsq inq profits,qaq dropq fromq
17.3q billionq shillingsq inq 2015. The bank indicated that the interest rates capping and changes
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in the business environment contributedq immenselyq totheq drop-inq profits. Barclays Bank of
Kenya also realizedq aq drop-inq profitq by10q percentq to10.8q billionq shillings for the year
ending 31st December 2016. The interest rates capping law and changing business environment
too played a role in these results. The drop in profits especially for banks that are listed in the
Nairobi Securities Exchange (NSE) have also led to a drop a drop-in profit in NSE by 40 percent
(Juma, 2017). In turbulent environment, strategic thinking enables organizations to be flexible
enough to change accordingly (Thompson et al., 2010). According to Hoenig and Morris (2012)
bank restructuring should be undertakentoaddressq theq problemsq inq individualq banksq
experiencingq bankingq crisisortosolveq theq problemsq affectingq theq entireq bankingq
system. Restructuring of banks is intendedq toq restoreq andq maintainq faithq andq confidenceq
inq theq bankingq system and profitabilityq andq efficiencyq inq theq individualq banks (Nor et.
al., 2009). This therefore shows thatrestructuringstrategies can be employed to enhance the
performance of commercial banks in Kenya, which are currently facing a myriad of challenges.
A review of the existing studies conducted in Kenya shows that no notable study has investigated
how the current business environment changes have restructuring strategies employed in the
banking sector in Kenya, and how such strategies are influencing the performance of commercial
banks in Kenya. For instance, Kithinji et al.(2017) conducted a study on bank restructuring and
financial performance; this study however used secondary data and did not outline the
restructuring strategies employed by the banks. Anyona (2017) conducted a study on effects of
corporate restructuring on performance of insurance companies in Kenya. These findings
however cannot be generalized to commercial banks. Mokaya (2016) also examined the effect of
corporate restructuring on company performance; however, this study was conducted in East
African Breweries Limited, which is a manufacturing firm. A review of the existing literature
therefore shows none of this study has filled the gap that the proposed study seeks to fill. In light
of the contextual and empirical gap this research study seeks to examine the influence of
restructuring strategies on the performance commercial banks in Kenya, with a focus on KCB
which is one of the largest banks in Kenya. This is important to investigate as it will inform
future restructuring in the banking sector in Kenya.
GENERAL OBJECTIVE
The objective of the study was toinvestigate the influence of restructuring strategies on the
performance commercial banks in Kenya: a case of KCB.
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
1. To examine the influence of financial restructuring on performance of Kenya
Commercial bank.
2. To determine the influence of portfolio restructuring on performance of Kenya
Commercial bank.
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3. To establish the influence of organizational restructuring on performance of Kenya
Commercial bank.
THEORETICAL REVIEW
Contingency Theory
Contingencyq theoriesq wereq developedq fromq theq sociologicalq functionalistq theoriesq ofq
organizationq structureq suchq asq theq structuralq approachesq toq organizationalq studies byq
Reid and Smith (2000), Chenhall (2003) and Woods (2009). Theseq studiesq postulatedq thatq
organizationalq structureq wasq contingentq onq contextualq factorsq suchq asq technology,q
dimensionsq ofq taskq environmentq andq organizationalq size. Inq someq otherq literature,q
contingencyq theoryq wasq stillq regardedq asq aq dominantq paradigmq inq managementq
accountingq research (Fisher, 1995; Cadez & Guilding, 2008).
Contingencyq theoryq isanq approachq toq theq studyq ofq organizationalq behaviorq inq
whichq explanations are givenq as toq howq contingentq factorsq suchq asq technology,q
cultureq andq theq externalq environmentq influenceq theq designq andq functionq ofq
organizations. Theq assumptionq underlyingq contingencyq theoryq isq thatq noq singleq typeq
ofq organizationalq structureq isq equallyq applicableq toq allq organizations. Rather,
organizationalq effectiveness is dependentq onq aq fitq or matchq betweenq theq type of
technology, environmentalq volatility, theq size ofq theq organization, the features ofq theq
organizationalq structureq andq itsq informationq system (Islam & Hu, 2012). As the
environment changes,qthe structureq of the organizationq undergoesq changetomeetq theq newq
environmentalq conditionsq andq avertq aq declineq inq performance (Sisaye, 2006).
The contingencyqtheoryq ofq organizationq viewsq organizationsq asq rationalq entitiesq
capable and willingq toq makeq internalq changesq toq achieveq aq technicalq fitq betweenq
environmentq andq structure. Organizational success is contingent upon achieving the best match
between an organization and its environment. This theory helps to explain why organization
adopts or employs restructuring strategies. The aim of restructuring is to enhance the financial
performance of the organizations, or making the organizations better organized for its present
needs. This theory therefore helps explain the concept of restructuring in commercial banks in
Kenya.
Resource-Based Theory
Thisq theoryq wasq developedq byq Birgeq Wenefeldtq inq 1984;itq isq alsoq calledq theq
Resourceq Basedq view.Itq isq aq methodq ofq analyzingq andq identifyingq aq f rm’sq
strategicq advantagesq basedq onq examiningq itsq distinctq combinationq ofq assets,qskills,q
capabilitiesq andq intangiblesasan organization. The RBV’sq underlyingq premiseq isq
thatafirmq differsq inq fundamentalq waysq becauseq eachq firmq possesses “un que”q bundleq
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ofq resources-tangibleq andq intangibleq assetsq andq organizationalq capabilities to make useq
ofq thoseq assets.Eachq firmq developsq competenciesq fromq theseq resources,qandq whenq
developedq especiallyq well,q theseq becomeq theq sourceq ofq theq f rm’sq competitiveq
advantage (Pearce & Robinson, 2007). These competitive advantages in turn can help the
organization enjoy strong profits (Barney, 1991).
Resources have been found to be important antecedents to products and ultimately to
performance. Barney, Ketchen and Wright (2011) suggest thatq firms succeedq throughq
developingq resourcesq thatq provideq uniqueq sourcesq ofq competitiveq advantage. Theseq
mayq includeq physical,q financial,q human,andorganizationalq resources;q andq conferq
competitiveq advantagesq basedq onq theirq value,q rareness,q uniquenessq (inimitability), and
how they are embedded in the organization fabric. Learned et al., (1969) notedq thatq theq
capabilityq of an organization is itsq demonstrated andq potentialq abilityq toq accomplishq
againstq theq oppositionq ofq circumstance or competition,qwhateverq itq setsq outq toq do.
Everyq organizationq hasq actualq andq potentialq strengthsq andq weaknesses;qitq is
importantq toq tryq toq determineq whatq theyq areq andq toq distinguishq oneq fromq theq
other.Thusq whatq aq firmq canq doq isq notq justafunctionq ofq theq
opportunitiesitconfronts;qitq alsoq dependsq onq whatq resourcesq theq organizationq canq
master.
The theory therefore suggests that organizationsq shouldq lookq insideq theq companyq toq
findq theq sourcesq ofq competitiveq advantageq through the use of their resources. In the
context of this study, resources (such as human capital, financial, infrastructure, etc) are key
bundles of firm resources important to the firm for implementation of restructuring strategies,
which in turn leads to improve performance and competitive advantage. RBVq explainsq theq
performanceq differencesq amongq firmsq inq relationq toq internalq orq firm-levelq factors.
This study therefore informs the dependent variable (organization performance).
Transaction Cost Theory
Transaction Cost Theory was first developed by Ronald Coase in 1937. Transaction Cost Theory
explains whyq firmsq exist in theq firstq placeq (to minimize transaction costs),qhowq firmsq
defineq theirq boundaries,q andq howq theyq oughtq toq governq operations (Daddi et al., 2010).
The theory also helps toq determineq theq efficiencyq inq producingq goodsq andq servicesq atq
lowq costq toq ensureq lowq pricesq toq customers (Lozano & Valles, 2013). According to
Espino-Rodríguez and Padrón-Robaina (2006) the greater\the transaction costs, that isq the
greaterqq theq costsq thatq information, negotiation and supervision of complianceqq entail,q the
less the tendency to outsource the activity.
According to Lozano and Valles (2013) TCT wasq developedq toq helpq toq determineq theq
efficiencyq inq producingq goodsq andq servicesq atq lowq costq toq ensureq lowq
pricestocustomers. Yet, Walker and Brammer (2009) already addressedq theq importance ofq
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transactionq costs in organizations when analyzingq biddingq process. Partiesq have to bidq forq
theq rightq qualityq ofq goodsq andq servicesq and theq award has to go to theq bidderq
offeringq theq lowestq price. Walker and Brammer, (2009) argues thatq theq problemsq
associatedq withq contractingq solutionsq inq theq types of environmentsq encountered inq
manufacturing sectorq transactionsq areq likely to beq difficult to tackle. This theory is critical in
guiding this study as it explains how the companies ought to govern operations and define their
boundaries for the purposes of minimizing transaction costs.
Transaction cost theory deals with the question of economic organization by focusing on the
transaction as the unitq ofq analysis. A transactionq occursq whenbagoodq orq service is
transferredqacross a technologically separableq interface. The theory postulates that particular
forms of economic organization will result from the attempt to reduce transaction costs. A firm
can substantially reduce costs by way of restructuring by eliminating its slack, waste and
bureaucracy.
Institutional Theory
Theq institutional Theoryq byq Scott (2004)qcontendsq thatq anq organization’sq legitimacyq
explainsq survival.q Institutionalq theoryq aidsq ourq understandingq ofq the pressures forq
institutions toq becomeq moreq similar,q whichq decreasesq institutionalq diversity.
Organizationsq attemptq to conform to easilyq recognizableq andq acceptableq standardsq
withinq the organizationalq field,qwhichq helpsq fosterq theq organ zat on’sq legitimacy
(Meyer, Scott & Deal, 1981). Institutionalq theoryq describesq howq bothq deliberate andq
accidentalq choicesq leadq institutionsq toq mirrorq theq norms,qvalues,q andq ideologiesq ofq
theq organizationalq field (Toma, Dubrow & Hartley, 2005). Theq environmentq withinq anq
institutionalq theoryq frameworkq limitsq theq discretionq ofq institutions to engageq inq
certainq strategicq activitiesq and pressuresq institutionsq towardq conformity. Institutionalq
theoryq emphasizesq theq normativeq impactq ofq theq environmentq onq organizationalq
activity (Morphew, 2009).
Institutionsq thatq haveq undergoneq change,qsuchq asq aq restructuring,q achieveq
organizationalq controlq whenq theq members of theq organizationq haveq internalizedq newlyq
definedq objectives,q andq thoseq goalsq areq reflectedq inq performanceq evaluations (Bealing,
Riordann & R ordan 2011). Institutionalq theoryq predictsq thatq organizations will respondq
toenvironmentalq changes by engaging inq strategies,qsuchq asq restructuringq andq
streamliningq operations. Banks restructure to remain competitive and provide services to their
clients as well as meet the needs of the shareholders. Through restructuring organizations are
able to change their form and structure so that they can be more efficient. This theory therefore
helps understand the pressures that force banks to underatake restructuring strategies.
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EMPIRICAL REVIEW
Financial Restructuring and Organization Performance
A review of the existing empirical studies shows that Kithinji et al. (2017) conducted a study to
establish the relationship between bank restructuring and financial performance of commercial
banks in Kenya. The study was based on 39 commercialq banks that wereq consistentlyq inq
businessq forq theq periodq 2002 to 2014.q Bankq restructuringq wasq disaggregate into
financialq restructuring,qcapital restructuring, operationalq restructurin an asset restructuring.
The empirical findings were asq follows:qCommercial banks use all the four types of bank
restructuring. There was aq directq associationq betweenq bank\ restructuring and financialq
performance. Capital restructuring and asset restructuring were the only variables found to have
significant positive and negative influence respectively on the performance of commercial banks
in Kenya. Financial and operational restructuring were found not to have a significant effect on
financial performance of commercial banks in Kenya. The study concluded that banks should
focus more on capital restructuring and asset restructuring so as to influence their profitability.
Osoro (2014) conducted aq studyq onq theq effectq ofq financialq restructuringq onq theq
financialq performanceq ofq commercialq banksq inq Kenya. The studyq wasq conducted on 11
commercialq banksq inq Kenya,qlistedq inq theq Nairobiq Securitiesq Exchangeq andq whichq
were in operationq inq Kenya during theq six-yearq periodq of the studyq that is from 2008 to
2013. Debt ratio, dividend payout and equity ratio were used as measures of financial
restructuring. The study found out thereq exists a positiveq effectq ofq financialq restructuringq
of the financialq performanceq ofq commercialq banksq inq Kenya.
Portfolio Restructuring and Organization Performance
Riany et al. (2012) conducted a study to examineq theq effectq ofq restructuringq onq anq
organ zat on’sq performanceq specificallyq inquiring the frequencyq withq whichq an
organizationq carriesq outq portfolio,qfinancialq andq organizationq restructuring. Theq studyq
was conducted in fourq mobileq phoneq serviceq providersq in Kenya. Theq studyq adopted a
causalq researchq designq usingq questionnairesq toq collectq dataq fromq theq finance,q
humanq resources,q informationq communicationq technologyq andq marketingq departments of
theq majorq mobileq phoneq serviceq providers. Dataq wasq analyzedq usingq descriptiveq
statistics and the findingsq reveal that changes in theq f rm’sq objectives,q technologicalq
change and economicq factorsq influenceq theq decision to restructure. The study found out that
f rm’sq decision to restructureq is influenced by a change in the f rm’s objectives,
political/legal,q technological,economicq andq socio-culturalq factors. The results showed that
all the companiesqconductedq restructuring withq portfolioq restructuringq beingq undertakenq
more often as compared to the otherq typesq ofq restructuring. Thisq couldq beq dueq toq theq
mobileq phoneq serviceq providingq industryq clienteleq beingq moreq serviceq oriented and
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thus onlyq subscribeq toq theq networkq thatq hasq theq bestq deals; and alsoq dueq toq changeq
inq theq marketq andq marketq growthq impactedq by the changeq in a f rm’sq portfolio. The
study concluded that financial restructuring had the greatestq impact on a company’sq marketq
shareq followedq by portfolioq restructuringq andq organizationq restructuring. Itq isq distinctq
thatq organizationalq restructuring had theq greatestq impactq onq marketq growthq rate.
Muiruri (2015) conducted a study to establish the impact of strategic partnerships on
performance of commercial banks with a focus on Equity Bank. The study adopted descriptive
research design. Primary data was used in the study and was obtained by use of an interview
guide that was administered to managers who were interviewed at Equity Bank and partner
organizations. The study findings established that strategic partnerships between Equity Bank
and its partner organizations improve the staff capacity and thus enables it to be well equipped in
handling the challenges they experienced and therefore improving on its service delivery. It was
found out that partnerships enhance new customer acquisition through the creation of portfolio
funds where customers can take loans and pay back. It was concluded that strategic partnerships
have benefits in major ways and that this concept should be employed by organizations in order
to survive and sustain their operations in the competitive environment.
Organizational Restructuring and Organization Performance
Harwood, Nakola and Nyaana (2016) conducted a study to examine the effectq ofq organizationq
restructuringq onq performanceq ofq Nationalq Bankq ofq Kenya.Theq specificq objectivesq
were to: findq outq theq effectsq ofq organizationalq restructuringq onq firmq
performance,qdetermine theq relationshipq betweenq organizationalq restructuring and firmq
performance. The studyq usedq an explanatoryq researchq designq inq dataq collection. A
targetq populationq of 54 respondentsq wasq consideredq inq theq study. Stratified and simple
random sampling were used in the collection of data from the sample. The data was then
analyzed using simple linear regression model and Pearson product moment correlation. The
study found that organization restructuring positively affects firm performance although not
statistically significant. The conclusionq ofq theq studyq wasq thatq organizationq restructuringq
positivelyq affectsq firmq performanceq althoughq notq statisticallyq significant. The studyq
recommended that Nationalq Bankq ofq Kenyaq shouldq ensureq atq all timesq that none of the
partsq ofq theq organizationq are significantly over or underq staffed,q stagnantq workforceq
productivityq shouldq beq phasedq outq completely.
Mokaya (2016) conducted a study on the effect of corporate restructuring on performance of East
African Breweries Limited. The design adopted descriptive research design. The population for
this study was 270 employees of EABL. Stratified sampling was used to give each department an
equal chance of being selected in the study. The study used primary data that was collected
through a questionnaire and analyzed through descriptive statistics. The study found out that
restructuring at EABL involved cutting out and merging some departments and this had
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s gn f cantly changed the company’s bus ness model. Restructur ng w th n the organ zat on had
been carried out with the aim of improving the competitive position of the organization which
had been achieved, as the company was being driven by the global competition. From the study,
it can be concluded that the survival and growth of EABL in its environment depends on its
ability to pool all of its resources and use them to the optimum and that restructuring exercise is
usually carried out to enable companies to focus on core strengths, operational synergy and
efficient allocation of managerial capabilities and infrastructure. The study concludes that EABL
restructured to improve value and enhance its competitive edge in the market.
Ongwae and Moronge (2016) examined the influence of organizational restructuring on
performance of commercial banks in Kenya. The scope of the study spanned from the year 2001
to 2014. That was the period within which the commercial banks in Kenya had incurred high
operating expenses and also went through restructuring to reduce cost and promote efficiency.
The target population included employees of the commercial banks at the head office. The
sample size was 462 staff taken from commercial banks head office units. The study used
stratified random sampling techniques to select the sample. Primary data was collected through a
questionnaire and data was analysed through descriptive and inferential statistics. The study
established that there had been system upgrade in the organization in the last 10 years and it
affected organizational performance. The study also found out that system upgrade has led to a
reduction in time taken to offer a service in the organization has improved the organization
competitiveness and has facilitated more and unique products and services. The study established
that that there had been downsizing in the commercial banks, to a very high extent, which
improved the performance of the banks. It was also found out that commercial banks had
centralized their processes and it enhanced controls in the organization to a great very great
extent. The study recommended that to improve organizational restructuring to enhance
performance of the banking sector, the managementq shouldq makeq sureq thatq allq the
respectiveq headsq ofq departments had full and clearq informationq onq time toq enhanceq
easyq decision making on organizational restructuring to enhance performance.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Design
Researchq designq isq theq blueprintq thatq enablesq theq investigatorq toq comeq upq withq
solutionsq toq problemsq andq guidesq inq theq variousq stagesq ofq theq research (McLaughlin,
2012). The study adopted a descriptive design. Descriptive designs allowq forq theq gatheringq
ofq information, summarize,qpresentq andq interpretq itq forq theq purpose ofq clarification. It
alsoq involvesq largeq numbers andq describesq populationq characteristicsq byq theq selectionq
ofq unbiasedq sample. The descriptiveq researchq designq isq oneoftheq bestq methodsq forq
conductingq researchq inq humanq contextsq because of portrayingq accurateq currentq factsq
throughq dataq collectionq forq testingq hypothesisq orq answeringq questionsq toq concludeq
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theq study (Creswell, 2014). Theq design was appropriateq forq thisq studyq since it helpedq inq
collectingq datainorderq toq answerq theq questionsq ofq theq currentq status andq describeq
theq nature of existingq conditions of theq subject underq study. Theq design alsoqfacilitatedq
theq useq ofq aq questionnaireq toq collectq bothq quantitativeq andq qualitativeq dataq forq
theq study.
Target Population
Target population is defined as a universal set of theq studyq ofq allq membersq ofq realq or
hypothetical set ofq people, eventsq orq objectsq toq whichq anq investigatorq wishesq toq
generalizeq theq result (Bryman, 2012). The study targeted 235 employees in KCB headquarters
in Nairobi. The staff included both the management and general operational staff.
Sample Size and Sampling Design
Sampling is aq procedure, processq orq techniqueq ofq choosingq aq sub-groupq fromq aq
populationq toq participateq inq theq study. Itq isq the processq ofq selectingq aq numberq ofq
individualsq forq a study inq suchq a wayq thatq theq individualsq selectedq representq theq
largeq groupq fromq whichq theyq wereq selected (Kothari, 2007). On the other hand, Bernard
(2013) defines aq sampleq asq aq smallq proportionq ofq anq entireq population; aq selectionq
fromq theq population. Stratifiedq randomq samplingq technique was used to selectq theq
sample. Stratifiedq proportionateq randomq samplingq techniqueq produceq estimates of
overallq populationq parametersq withq greaterq precision and ensuresq aq moreq
representativeq sampleq isq derivedq fromq aq relativelyq homogeneousq population.
Stratificationq aims to reduceq standardq errorq byq providingq someq controlq overq variance
(Latham, 2007). Theq studyq groupedq theq populationq intoq threestratas,thatq is,senior
managementq staff, middle/low levelq managementq andq generalq operationalq staff. Fromq
eachq stratumq the studyq tookq a 30% sample.q Thisq isq guidedq byq Mugendaq (2008),q
whoq saysq that whenq theq population is 1000q andq over,q 10%q ofq theq populationq should
be sampled,q whileq whenq theq populationq isq lessq thanq 1000, a 30%q sampleq shouldq beq
taken.q Theq sampleq sizeq willq therefore be 71 respondents.
Data Collection Instrument
The study collected primary data through use of a questionnaire. The questionnaires were be
designed to answer the research questions and were administered to the staff of KCB bank. The
questionnaire had a combination of both open and closed questions. Theq closedq endedq
questionsq enabledq theq researcherq toq collectq quantitativeq dataq whileq openq endedq
questionsq helpedq collectq qualitativeq data.q Theq questionnaireq was dividedq intoq fiveq
sections. Sectionq one gathered information on demographic information of the respondents
while section two to section five covered questions on the specific research objectives.
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Questionnairesq haveq beenq observedq byq researchers toq beq theq idealq instrument forq
dataq collectionq inq surveyq studies. Theq questionnaireis were considered as the appropriate
data collection instrument for this studyq sinceq theyq provideq aq highq degreeq ofq dataq
standardization, they areq relativelyq quickq toq collectq informationq fromq peopleq inq aq
non-threateningq wayq andq theyq areq cheapq toq administer. Questionnaires are also able to
give a detailed answer to complex problems (Kombo & Tromp, 2009).
Data Collection Procedure
After receiving anq introductoryq letterq fromq theq universityq andaresearchq permitq from the
National Commissionq forq Science, Technology and Innovationq (NACOSTI), theq researcherq
wrote a letter to all the targeted institutions and respondents requesting for permission to use the
subjects as respondents in this study. Once permission was obtained, theq researcher,qwithq theq
helpq ofq researchq assistants administered the questionnaire and conduct interviews to the
respective respondents. Eachq questionnaireq wasaccompaniedq byq aq coveringq letterq inq
whichq theq purposeq ofq theq researchq wasexplainedq toq theq prospectiveq respondent. A
lead contact person in each of the section of the respondents was identified. The lead contact
person’s constantly reminded the respondents to complete the questionnaire and to collect the
same.
Data Analysis and Presentation
Dataq analysisq seeks to fulfillq theq researchq objectivesq andq toq provideq answersq to
research questions (Kothari, 2008). Theq collectedq dataq was thoroughlyqexaminedq andq
checkedq forq completenessq andq comprehensibility.q Dataq wasq cleanedq andq enteredq
intoq theq Statisticalq Packageq forq Socialq Sciences (SPSS Version 20) for analysis. Both
descriptive and inferential statistics was used to analyze the findings. The descriptive statistics
were included as means, standard deviation and frequency distribution were used to analyze the
data. The inferential statistics included the use of a multiple linear regression model to establish
the relationship between variables. The regression model took the following form:
Y= β0 + β1 X1 + β2 X 2 + β3 X 3 + εi
Where: Y = Performance; X1 = Financial restructuring; X2 = Portfolio restructuring; X3 =
Organizational restructuring; β0 = the intercept (value of EY when X = 0); β1-n = the
regress on coeff c ent or change ncluded nYby each χ, ; εi = error term
The quantitative data was presented using pie charts, bar charts, percentages and frequency
tables. The qualitativeq dataq generatedq fromq theq openq endedq questionsq were categorizedq
inq themes in accordanceq withq researchq objectivesq andq reportedq inq narrativeq formq
alongq withq quantitativeq presentation.
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RESEARCH RESULTS
Financial Restructuring and Performance of KCB
The first objective of the study was to examine the influence of financial restructuring on
performance of Kenya Commercial Bank. The study found out that KCB had adopted financial
restructuring strategies hence boosting performance to a great extent. The respondents revealed
that the bank continually reorganized their capital structure to enhance financial health,
restructured/ redesigned long-term and short term borrowings and that the management had
restructured and reorganized the whole debt capital of the bank. The study also found out that
the bank had injected more capital through rights issue or follow-on public issue, undertook
asset restructuring in the last 5 years for strategic reasons and were continually looking for
sources to provide capital needed structural improvements, expansion, and other value-added
projects. On overall, the study found out that there is a positive and statistically significant
relationship between financial restructuring and performance of KCB.
Portfolio Restructuring and the Performance of KCB
The second objective of the study was to determine the influence of portfolio restructuring on
performance of Kenya Commercial Bank. The study found out that Kenya Commercial Bank had
employed portifolio restructuring strategies in their operations to a great extent. In this regard,the
study revealed that that the bank had diversified (opened branches) across different geographic
regions in order to reduce the overall risk and improve returns, and merged or acquired other
entities for strategic reasons. The bank had established business relationships, strategic alliances
with other organizations. The sudy also found out that the the bank had established business
partnerships with other organizations to rationalize its business operations, spinned-off business
units to raise more capital and had sold off some business units that drew down operations. On
overall, the study found out that portfolio restructuring has a positive and statistically significant
relationship with performance of KCB.
Organization Restructuring and the Performance of KCB
The third objective if the study was to establish the influence of organizational restructuring on
performance of Kenya Commercial Bank. The study found out that the banks had employed
organization restructuring strategies at the bank to a great extent. On this regard, the study found
out that bank had added more products and services to their pool of products that it offers,
expanded their products mix/diversified their product offering and had modified some products
to match w th the customers’ demands and needs. The respondents revealed that the bank had
shut down some branches to cut on operational costs and rimmed (downsize) their workforce in
the last few years to cut on cost. On overall, the study established that there is a postive and
statistically significant relationship between organization restructuring and KCB performance.
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Perfomance of Kenya Commercial Bank (KCB)
The fourth objective of the study was to investigate the influence of restructuring strategies on
the performance of commercial banks in Kenya. The study established that the restructuring
strategies adopted by the bank had led to increase in net proft margins and sales over the years.
The respondents also indicated that the restructuring in the bank had reduced the cost of
operations and the overall risk of the institution. The respondents further indicated that
restructuring strategies at Kenya Commercial Bank had led to high rate of return on assets and
increased profitability. The regression results showed that all the three restructuring strategies
(financial restructuring, portfolio restructuring, organization restructuring) had a positive and
sifnificant relationship with performance of KCB.
REGRESSION RESULTS
A multivariate regression model was applied to determine the relative importance of each of the
variables (financial restructuring, portfolio restructuring, organization restructuring) with respect
to performance of KCB. The regression results are presented below.
Table 1: Model Summary
Model
R
R Square Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate
1
0.812(a)
0.660
0.642
0.24619
a. Predictors: (Constant), financial restructuring, portfolio restructuring, organization
restructuring
The R is correlation coefficient which measures the strength of a linear relationship between
variables. The results in Table 1 show an R value of 0.812 implies that there is a strong
relationship between the variables in the study. R-Squared is the coefficient of determination
which explains how well the model predicts the observation; is a statistical measure of how close
the data is to the fitted regression line. The results show an Adjusted R Square of 0.642. This
implies that the three restructuring strategies (financial restructuring, portfolio restructuring,
organization restructuring) explained 64.2% of performance in KCB. The remaining percentage
of 35.8% can be explained by other variable/predictors.
Table 2: ANOVA(b)
Model
1

Sum of Squares
df
Mean Square F
Sig.
Regression 6.795
3
2.265
37.378
0.000(a)
Residual
3.66
60
0.061
Total
10.455
63
a Predictors: (Constant), Financial Restructuring, Portfolio Restructuring, Organization
Restructuring
b Dependent Variable: Performance
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The ANOVA shows the output of the ANOVA analysis and whether there is a statistically
significant difference between the variables means. The results in Table 2 shows the significance
value is p=0.000, which is below 0.05. Therefore, there is a statistically significant difference.
The results show that the regression model has a 0.001 (0.1%) probability of giving a wrong
prediction. This therefore means that the regression model results are reliable.
Table 3: Regression Coefficients(a)
Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
(Constant)
0.564
0.408
Financial Restructuring
0.410
0.058
Portfolio Restructuring
0.449
0.094
Organization Restructuring 0.404
0.056
a Dependent Variable: Performance

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
0.576
0.359
0.568

t

Sig.

1.382
7.085
4.763
7.203

0.171
0.000
0.000
0.000

The results in Table 3 show that there is a positive and statistically significant relationship
between financial restructuring and performance of KCB as shown by β = 0.410 and
p=0.000<0.05). These findings are in agreement with those of Osoro (2014) who conducted aq
studyq onq theq effectq ofq financialq restructuringq onq theq financialq performance of
commercialq banksq inq Kenya, and found out thereqexists a positiveq effect of financialq
restructuringqon the performanceq ofq commercialq banksq inq Kenya.
There is also a positive and statistically significant relationship between portfolio restructuring
and performance of KCB as shown by β = 0.449 and p= 0.000<0.05. The findings are in
agreement with those Riany et al. (2012) who found out that portfolioq restructuringq
undertakenq more often in many companies as compared to the otherq typesq ofq restructuring
and that it had a positive influence on the performance of organizations.
The findings further shows that there is a postive and statistically significant relationship
between organization restructuring and KCB performance as shown by β = 0.404, and p= 0.000,
which is less than 0.05. The study findings are in agreement with those of Srivastava and
Mushtaq (2011) who foundq that organization restructuring significantlyqimproved perfomance
of organization. These findings however disagrees with those of Harwood et al. (2016) who
found that organization restructuring positively affects firm performance although not
statistically significant.
CONCLUSIONS
The study concludes that financial restructuring has a positive and statistically significant
relationship with performance of commercial banks. Financial restructuring strategies have the
potential to enhance financial health of commercial banks. Banks can inject more capital into
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their business through financial restructuring such as rights issue or follow-on public issue or
undertake asset restructuring. Increased capital to the business enhances structural
improvements, expansion, and other value-added projects which further enhances the banks
performance.
The study concludes that portfolio restructuring has a positive and significant relationship on
performance of commercial banks. Some of the portifolio restructuring strategies that can
improve the performance of banks include diversifing to other markets and regions, merging
with other entities or acquiring other entities as well as establishing business relationships and
strategic alliances with other organizations. This has the potential to reduce the banks risks, help
raise more capital, improve staff capacity and enhance acquisition of new customers and market
which eventually boosted the performance of the bank.
The study also concludes that organization restructuring has a postive and statistically significant
relationship with performance of banks. Downsising of workforce seems to be one of the most
used strategy cut on staff costs and kaegeky the operational costs. Organization restructuring in
banks can also be effected by introducing and innovating new products and services that match
with the demands and needs of customers. By reducing the cost of operations and expanding the
product mix, banks are able to improve their performance
Therefore, it can be concluded that financial, portifolio and organizational restructuring
strategies have a significant influence on performance of banks. The three restructuring strategies
in employed effectively have the potential enhance performance of commercial banks through
reduced operating costs, non-performing loans and growth in shareholder value.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Restructuring is aimed at increasing efficiency, enhancing competitive advantage, achieving
synergy and improving firm value. It was also realized that restructuring played a significant role
on the profitability, shareholders value and solvency position of the banks. Therefore the study
recommends that there is need for banks to have adequate resources, increased management
efficiency, and strengthened operational capacity (through skilled staff) for continued success of
restructuring programs or strategies.
The study recommend that management in commercial bank institution should adopt downsizing
strategy at it would led to reduction in operating expenses, increase efficiency and profitability,
reduction portfolio risks, led reduction in operation cost , reduced expenses, increased sales,
increased customer satisfaction and improve bank profitability. The study recommend that
banks should adopt mergers and acquisitions restructuring in as this would led to increase in
management efficiency, lower cost of operations, which increases the banks profits.
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